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The ·

SAC denies request
for ticket price increase {
0

"

Chronicle
of St. Cloud State University

for Leon Russell concert ~
·o
Students will o nly have to
pay S2 per ticke1 to see Leon
and Mary Russe ll at Ha lenbeck Hall Friday.
Originall y planning to
charge SJ per ticket for
stud ents, the Major Event s
Cou ncil (MEC) was stopped
by a meeti ng of some Studcm

·student Senate forms committee
· -to investigate parking problems

~-6

g;

they were moved," Radovich you go by it at night, you see
said.
it's pretty empty at the same
Students must now use Lots time the lots near _J-fale nbeck SAC.
J and K near Halenbeck Hall are jammed.
The conce n will beg in at 8
present alternative solutions goal will be to strive for for parking, which has been
"There ha s got to be a way p.m . Friday. Tickets arc
to alleged parking difficulties on-campus changes in parking criticized by some Senate to solve th e proble m," Byrne available at the ticket booth in
in SCS campus lots, was policy. Lot C, which had members for its inconvenience added.
upper Atwood.
approved Thursday at th~ previously been utilized by to stude nt s and lack of
Student Senate's·first meeting dormitory residents' vehicles, security .
was recently designated for
Radovich, Bartl ett and.
of fall quartet'.
the committee will include commuter students only. Cars Hayman proposed vehicle
four representatives from the parked in Lot C may not registration might begin a
solution to the situatiOn.
Senate as well as William remain there overnight.
Radovich claimed the area
" Although I w6utd like to •
Radovich , vice-president for
administrative affairs, Gary had been used as a storage see as much parking space as
Bartlett, Atwood Center area rather than a parking lot. possible available to dorm
" Some people were bring- stude nts, I think registration
director, and Mike Hayman ,
director of residence hall ing their cars up in the fall and is our only alternative,"
leaving them all week before Hayman said. " It would 1,e
programming.
impossible to divide up a lot
"The parking bite s. I' ve
By JEANINE RYAN
like C into a dorm area and
gotten two tickets so far,''
commuter area without having
First impressions are usual- fr~~~:r~.~~~e -=~~~ : !f,·ing
some form of registration."
Radovich said an estimated
~ c!~::os!n~s~i;a~·sf~;e:~~: in lines. It ' s ridiculous. There
registration fee of SI per
dent s' first impression of SCS are lines to tiuy books. for
vehicle would be charged .
Student Senator Lee Graczyk
said the charge would be
minor in comparison to what . any I' ve looked at ," transfer
"The elevators work once
faculty members have to pay.
student Gary Klein said.
every seven days.·· Holes
"Each fa culty member must
SCS has ot her attractive resident Dennis Pursley chid pay SIS each year to park in a
feat ures. according to Klein. e\tudents have mixed emolot and when you compare the
two, (what the student would
_th;·\:m;:: ;1Y0/~=~-~ ~ki~~ tions for the food served in
pay) isn't very much,"
chicks th at are around ," Klein Garvey Commons.
Graczyk said .
said .
" It 's really fakey food. You
Radovich explained that the
.', 1 think it's great. People eat and when you're through·.
fees would be put into the
are so fri e ndly: You meet a ;::~r~a:~~~
0:~~~
parking fund and used for
various parking purposes.
::;n:e~~~~- e~erl!3:..J:s~ ~{i tiungry," Engelhardt said .
" It would be an additional
fr es hman LeAnnc Han sel
"They have instant every•
sum of nioney that could be
said .
~~:~ ·b1~~1g:~~t .:1ou~~ ~:;;~~ 'used fo r upkeep and security," he said.
tio:hco~·p;~: s~=:°~~::!~t\ it. " · Pursley said.
Radovich also discussed
reality for some new student s. fr;;:~: n ~;~ C~rls:; csaa\~.·
plans for 4,- new parking facility
;:i~ther 'they participate or
•,.The Garvey french frie s
near 'Hale nbeck Hall that may
be constructed next s pring .
"I. like going downtown at ~~= soi!~~~t's ~~:!.~,xce~~:;~
Plans incliidc a lot for 500-600
vehicles with a possible
pedest rian utility tunne l that
would extend to the main
"It' s terrific. There · are comment oh any subjCct
campus area.
panics all the· time . It 's concerning campUs li fe.
·•w~·ve made a request to
bctt er ~lhan the Uni ycrsit \' (of
·• 1t·S a gOOd college. I'm
the legislature for this and arc
Minne sota) or · Moorh e;d, .. · havin g :i ·good time up here .
not sure yet what the ou1 comc
freshman John fhciii said.
Refrigerat or~ are grea t. Park ·wil) be . " he sa id .
.
Stac~· · ~lcin ~ a Holes Hall ing is 1c·rrib le. •W e have a
Jlhc ad-hoc committee will
freshm an. complained. aboUi supe r RA (Resident' Assisbe meeting th i..s week and
nighttime noises.
,
ta~!)," frc shma~ Don Pagel
alternatives 10 th e probl em .- "I can' t gel to s lcc
t 2- sa id .
·
. ..
will -be discuS!.Ccl at Thurso'cl~ck in the mo mg pclco ~ c fr cshma~ .m <:,? to sum
day's b p .!_!L mc.ctirrg in the· arc .dragging in . Parties
u • all the ·good . and bad
l · Hill -Case dorm itory lounge.
wc'c""k cnds• arc oka ~·. but n,o 1
spectS of ~CS.
. .
P.h0to by Mike Loftus
.
.
"We"ve got 10 find a
during _th c week ... Kle in s:lid . ·
''E.,•cn:thoug~ wc ~~mk ~ lot
Studenis lfving at the Germain /v'otor Hotel enj9y soiution, ·· · Student Senate . Ne"· s111 dcnf s werc qilkk 1o of ft 1s :i ·r~? I dive . 11 s sul( a
privileges those in dorms do not, such as drinki~g Pr.cs. '.fom 8-yr~c said. "l.ot C notice other ]ong-,t:i nding cool plac<'-, Engclh:udt said .
i~ bci~g·."".ls~cd right no\'. . Ir
liquor. See page 3.
·
campm, Jl!.ohlctn..!. . •
By MARY ROBERTS

Formed after a le ngthy
discussion by Senate mem-

=

Activitie s Committee (SAC,§ ~
member s of !~st year.
>! ~
The maxim um students are o r
allowed to pay is S2 per ticket~
accordi ng to SAC policy. To be to
able 10 cha rge S3, MEC wou ld~~$
n~d SA C's ~ermission . They g
did not get n.
:::i:: o ~
"SAC felt the S3 price s was
unnecessary,·• Concerts Cochairper son Doroth y Dewitt
said. Dewitt exp lained MJ;:C is
not in business to make
money, just to break even.
To make up for any lost
funds MEC may occur, SAC
awa rded MEC S4,000 from the
free balance.
All money MEC makes
dur ing the year is returned to

An ad-hoc p arking commit- bers , administrator s and
tee , which will attempt to students, the committee's

First impressions
of caf!lpus good,
say new students

I

Inside

:•.;:I:;~:;:\;.-~:~:/•,~:i: f~~;~~:ln•t::dE~~el~: ~;

:::r ~:!~ ;

::,;~i~;~:7r: Y~:;~_~:~ i•~:;,: .?u·~~::.s.',h:!%,~~~~
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lnt~rnshjps for credit avai1abl~l::';;;;~White or
Pastels
Sizes 25
waist to 36
Length to 36.
Latest Rage I

Pliar Pocket
armer Jeans

Blue Denim
Sizes 25 waist to 42

The political science department has a number of
internships available for
students who wish to earn
academic credit for practical
experience. the internships
, count for up to 12 academic
quarter credits. Eight credits
'may be applied toward a
political science major and
four toward the minor. All
credits may be applied toward
general electives for graduation.
Internships are available in'
the St. Cloud area, the Twin
Cities, and Washington, D. C.
They may be with administrative agencies at any level of
government, political parties,
interest groups, and the state

legislature.
Of special interest to
political science majors is the
Riggs Scholarship with the
state legislature. Eligible
students must be political
science majors or minors at
the junior or senior level. Thescholarship is competitive and
pays $300 for the quarter. The
internship would be either
winter or spring quarter.
Interested studehts should
begin applying immediately.
Students interested in any
of the internships · within
political science should contact Homer Williamson, 311
Brown Hall.

.Flannel Shirts
.Bib Overalls
.Thermal Underwear
.Denim Jackets

Norman Hopkins
Steve Applen
Kelly Dramann
Steven Anderson
Lory L. Olson

Chief Engineer
Music Director
News Director
Program Director
Asst. G.eneral Manager

$112.50
33.75
- 67.50
67.50
112.50

Chronicle
Victor Ellison
Steve Dickhaus
Sue Brandl
Karin Orfleld
Carol Brooks
Mark Stone
Dorothy Sevlie
Laura Martin
Eziuche Okolle

Editor-In-Chief
Business Manager
Production
Reporter
Reporter
Columnist
Reporter
Production Worker
Production Worker

150.00
90.00
15.00
25.00
75.00
35.00
15.00
10.00
10.00

lb.

round Beef 69
.ead Lettuce
53¢
100 % beef

Fresh Cri.spy

HALL&OATESBIGGER THAN BOTH
OF USON RCA

1b.

each

~,:» 111LnstLgt1iS
e>w. J.C11• -,1o,,. elfs...,_t ~~ S-11! 51h A..e . -25'- ff33

II

KVSC-fm

Land-O-Lakes
Colby Cheese
1.29

our headquarters for

-summer ·honoraria

Sound Guarc1··
keeps your good sounds
sounding good.
Over the years, you've
probably noticed how the sound of
your records seems to deteriorate.
.
The reason is friction . An inevitable ~
result of hard stylus tracking softer ··
vinyl grooves.
Now you can protect the
sound of your records with Sound Guard* record preservative. Sound Guard
preservative puts on a microscopically-thin, dry film to help the stylus track:
smoothly in the grooves-instead of eroding them away.
Sound Guard's been tested by independent audio experts and proved
to be effective and safe on new records and old 78's.
• ound Gua rd is Ball Corporation's trnde rnark for its record preservative.

Special

$5.99

-1

SEE

us

FIRST 0

D

ORLEANS

Waking and Dreamng

ORLEANS-WAKING
AND DREAMING
ON ASYLUM

gJ
:I,

um

...

GRAND FUNK
RAILROAD-GOOD
SINGIN' GOOD
PLAYIN' ON MCA
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Overflow students enjoy Germain atmosphere
By JUDY MUNSCH

" It 's almost like a home
away from home away from
home.··
That 's how Dave Larson.
transfer student from Normandalc Com munit y College
in Bloomington. su mmed up
the fee lin gs of 'most of the 46
SCS students who are making
the Germain · Hotel the ir
reside nce hall th is quar1 er.
" We're away from home
becau se we' re at college.
which should be our home.
But we're nol on campus.
We're out here, wh ich is our
home instead,·· Larson tried
to explain.
Housing st udents off-campus in a relatively on-campus
atmosphere is the result of an
idea only full y developed this
year .
· " Othe r motels in the area
were approached about a
program of this type , but the
Germain was the only one
willing to work with us to set it
up, " said Mike Hayman ,
director of residence J-,,.11!
programming at SCS.
Hayman coordinated the
program with the he lp of Pete
J ense n, manager at the
Ge rm ain . The hote l is
considered an overload area ,
much as Carol Hall , first fl oor
Sherburne and the remodeled
Holes Hall studv rooms are.

"We have 1ried to make the
Germa in as much like a
resident hall as poss ibl e."
Ha yman sa id . All
the
resident s. comprised of fre sh•
man a nd t ransfer stude nts.
were required IO sign a
contracl for fa ll quancr and
pay a hall activity fee . They
were also give n a food optio n
like that of Shoe m aker
residents.
The students have · to pay

S73 more pe r quarter for their
roo m than on -campu s res idents, but the differe nce is
made up in the "extras" th ey
receive. according to Hayma n.
Each stu dent has accc:iS io
the hotel parking lot, and each
room comes eq uipped with a
TV, half-bath. and weekly
maid service. An added bonus
is the privilege of being able to
have alcoholic beverages in
their rooms. a privilege denied
on-campus dwellers.
Students are housed on two
floors of the hotel. The men
are on third floor and the
wome n on fifth . Sue Ravnick
. and J oan Magnuson are the
Germain Residence Assistants.
"The people are real nice;
you' r e c lose to th e m ,"
freshman Cindy Hervig said.
Most everyone else agreed .
They said they all get along
well , like one big famil y,
everyone knowing everyone

Photo bv Mike Lottus

Students living at the Germain say they en(oy themselves . They wi ll only b
there for fall quarter, while the donns are filled .
e lse.
"When we' re way out here,
away from the ca mpus, it 's
just natural that we are
close," was the common
opinion .
Amid all the good things,
there are a few drawbacks to
Germ ain " Hall." It is a long
way from campus, with most
students having the choice of

------------------------•---..

Hanle cashing eheeb?

-

i;

I

I

resident s carry their bags to
campus and make use of
clothes-washi ng facilities at
the dorms.
Most of th e st ude nt s have
purchased ARA tickets and
eat their meals at Garvey
Commons. Since once they get
on campus in the morning
they seldom leave until late
afternoon, it see ms the most
practical.
A few with culin ary skills
decided to cook at th e
Germain. They prepare the ir
meals with th e a id of a n
e lectric frying pan and an

r

""¾"

r,; //
)

hopping on a bus or walki ng. ' oven located in th e floor study
"You get lots of exercise , " room.
Debby Marnich said . Sh e
Considerin g the inconve nadded she didn't mind it too iences, a large number of the
mu ch.
st ude nts said they wish they
One problem mention ed is could stay the re 1he whole
doing the weekly wash .
year . Howeve r. they will be
"You feel like Santa Claus. given first priority to get into ·
Jtigging your laundry bag to residence halls for winte r
campus," freshm an Michelle quarter.
Hettich said. Most Ge rm ain
The students will be moving

I

ollt in November. It 'll be the
splitting of a big. happy famil y
and movi ng away from "a
home away from home away
from home "

.--==-----..
Recycle
this.
Chronicle

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

Viscount, Peugeot,
Gitane, Ross, Fuji

/

O,en •-Northwestern cheeking account today

20%OFF
On Bicycles ln·Stock
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.
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........ _

··oN °TH£ RING ROAD .

.
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Jack's
· ·Bicycle , .. _; ·
Sho,~

·

520½ 25 Ave. N. .
"-- 252-5625
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MEC a!location move by SAC
typical, wastes use of funds
Th e Student Activities Committee has not eve n formed for
the year and it has arready made its first mistake. No doubt
man y nio re w ill fo llow.
At its first gathering of fall q uart er, SA C refused to allow
the Major Events Council perm ission to cha rg e $3 for
st ud ent tickets to th e Leo n and Mary Ru ssell concert Friday .
Inst ead, it chose to allocate $4,000 of its $9 ,000 free balance
to MEC to cover th ~ possible deficit. The move is ext remely
illogical.
MEC is budgeted from SAC to begin with. An y money
earned by MEC is returned to SA C's pocket in the spring. To
give MEC $4,000 from th e free balance acheives only one
t hin g- the $4,000 is not available to be used this year.
Organizations t hat co uld put the fundin g to good use are left
with not hin g .
The recei pt s from the Ru ssell co ncert w ill not be a tru e
indication of how well MEC did , unl ess the $4,000 is
remove d. False credit co ul d be g iven to MEC when they do
not earn it.
The initial bCn efit to st ud ent s of saving $1 will soon
disap pear. The mismanageme nt of activities fund s will
probably continu e.

Students' parking problems
caused by apathy, ignorance
Once again, a co mmitt ee has been set up to appease st ud e nt
discontent with parking.
.
Pa rkin g problems have arisen dur to increased enrollment
since Lot C has been designated for co mmuters only, the
Student Senate, along with representatives of th e
administration have wise ly chosen to st udy the matter.
The question that arises is: "~ill th is co~mittee come up
with solutions that wo rk-not Just fo r this yea r or next
year-but for coming years if enrollment increases continue? ' '
Students can only hop e. In the last few years, st_udents have
been deceived by the 'false advertising of soluttons .
Look at th e SCS's reco rd. In 1974, a committee helped pass
longer parking tim e on city streets , Halenbeck parking lot was
tarred and Lot C was built.
Since th en, the cit y has rejected longer parking proposals
and Halenb eck obtained added security measures which
students complain are useless. In two years, the c~mpu s has
acquired over 1,500 new students and lost a parking lot.
Students complain and a committee is set up to study th e
problem, mu ch as it did in 1974. History is repeatirrg itself.
Students must stop being apathetic to the situation. Only by
making the committee seriously consider the proble m can they
hope for action to remedy th e parking problem. Only by voting
can students tell legislators th eir needs must be met. In an
elect ion year, students can be a a powerful force.
Consider if only half of th e SCS stud ent body voted. That
would be approximately 5,500 votes. A candidate need s only a
few votes to win - or lose - an election.
, Admi nist rators always claim they are access ible to the
st udents. Challenge this b y letting the m know you're
interested in what th ey do (o r don 't do) on these committees.
As long as stud ents are apathetic, it will not take mu ch to
appease th em .
Particularly freshmen should be concerned. Their stay at
SCS in years to co me-wil l be enha nced by well-lit, guarded,
amply parking .
This is the year-make a committment or stop complaining.
We can on·ty hope student choose to ma~e the co mmittment.

Award process wrong, should be halt~d
academic year . "performance
At the.awards""
end of the
1975-76
increase
of $400
pe r
person were given to one -half
of our fa culty fOr · ·supetio~
performan ce .. during the
previous academic year (197475).

.

I have protested the system
used in making those awards
by refusing to turn in my
materials for evaluation. by
resig nin g from some univer•
sity duties, and by filing a
grievance. : am mak"ing what
may see m an excess ive protest
to some, but I do so because
the process used seems so
wrong to me that 1 feel it mi'ist
not- be allowed tq cont inue or
expand .
Some of the reasons fo r my
feelings arc given below:
The proce88 used for awards
gave e:reeHlvc unchecked
power to chairpersons and
deans . The chairpersons of
each department cou ld li st up
to 65 percent of the facu lty in
their unit · fo r awards. From
these lisfs, deans of each
·.fOl!cge ptcked SO pcrcon1 of
t):ie' total faculty from th e ir
. college for awards . .
I have co nsid erable confi d.e ncc in the present group of

. . ;__
Guest Essay
1__. ,;,_____________

supe rior than those just over awards bas never been made
the SO pe rcent line. The clear. I have asserted the
process seems totally arbi- awards and proced ures were
trary.
undesirable. As a final bit of
The contract call s for analysis, we ought to measure
awa rd s to pe r sons who my claim against the supposed
perform in a supe rior manner . desirable gains from such a
chairpersons. but in 25 years one's pay depends to an Each college had to give system. Unfortunately , we
of college teach ing. I cannot extent on "pleasing" the awards to SO percent of their can't.
No administrator at this
remember a year when one or chairPerson or "being no- faculty . Wh at research dem more departme nts haVe not ticed" by the dean , what onstdtes that superior pe rfor- _eolle'ge or in th e tYSte m has
been involved in int ernal happens to the academic goals mance is evenly distributed given a detail ed oral'Or written
fi ghts between chairpersons of objectivity and the search among the colleges? What justification of th e process. No
and certain faculty in that unit for truth ? Will I speak the research indicates exact ly SO administ r ator ha s offe r e d
or between a depart me nt and truth as I sec it if I fear my percent of the faculty are evidence or reasoning _to
·
a dean. Persons who asse'r t chairpern;m does not see it superior?
Support the need for such
that such struggles callnot that way? Will I tell my dean I • The awards are for life. awards . No adminiStrator has
Only one year is evaluated and offered a detailed philosophilead to prejudice by -a feel he or she .is wron g?
The procedures used were S400 is awarded; but since the cal justification for perforchairperson or by a dean are
the type of people who also unfair and Invalid. I am amount was added tO base mance increases to half of our
skeptical any process measur- sal.ary, a pe rson with 20 years faculty. I hope this letter may
believe in the tooth fairy.
I believe most deans try fo r ing ··superior performance' ' is until .retirement gains $8.000- result in s uch a statem ellt by
objectivity, but witJ10ut a n valid, · and I am especi?,IIY a person with 30 years ldno Pres. Charles Graham .
appeal system and without skeptical if we are gOingr to teach gajns S12.000 over those
I have written at length
personal a nd direct cont act make awards to SO percent of who did not receivC a~ards. · because it is my belief the
with the faculty member being the fac ulty. In most judgemi;nt The figure is even more if we . performance increase process
judged, it is hard tOlsee what situations, 'it is somewhat calculate future percentage we have just gone through is
prevents prejudice. We migh_t easier to measure ext re mes: increases, .interest. etc,.
. an eyil and. deserves to be
I have ~uggested that att.aC'ked as stro n g ly a._
note that the • only person but• once one moves to the ·
rating the chairperson is the middle of the distribution. the prejud.i~ oufd ha,•e operated
possible ·before that evil
dean. so chairpersons. arc validity of h1dgmcnt is and't]nstakcs couldEaveen
grow.s. l ,hopc many of you will
. mad e. I be\~
S .ooo· - join me · in that ·opposition.
deyc ndent on tl~c judgement marginal.
I assert no dean ca1i prove - 512.00CI errors "-re
evil 100
and goodwill of the dea n.
Eve n worse is the prospect that the persons between. SO large in terms of their Cffcct.
Don Slkklnl!
for the furn,-e . If we have. pcrccm 3nd 65 percent that on .teaching morale.
Professor of Speech Co mm~establ.ishcd a system 'where they eliminated arc le~~ · . The purpoi.e of these
.
nlcatlon
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Chronicle policy p_
yt on record for clarity
The logo of the Chronicle is
not too comp li cated . II
ident ifies itself from other
p ublications by re ading · 'The
Chronicle" in one-inch lcltcring. It has the date to
distinguish it self from other
Chron icles. It has one more

Letter
from the
editor

thing. Volume 54. Number 3.
Vol'ume

(n.)

A

book.

especially one of a set.
Num'b'er (n.) A particular
numeral assigned to one of a .
series. One issu e of a
periodical.
This year's Volume 54 will
be added to th e previous 53 at
it s conclusion in August.
Number J w ill be just one of
over 60. Presumbly , Volume
55 will then begin.
Volume 54 will probably be
much like its predecessors. No
massive overhauls are in the
making-the goals will remain
the same. But what are the
goals?

In order to <;larify to both
ourself and and the stud<;.nt
body at SCS exactly what our
goals are, we have tried to put
the operating policy for
Volume 54 on paper in a
concrete form.
The Chronicle is the st udent
newspaper at SCS, written
both by and for the students.
The focus of the ent ire paper
is on the student body.
National events, relevant to
many. are not covered in the
Chronicle. They are available
in other newspapers.

Southtown Liauor

Stop by and check our
specials of the -week:

12 pacs
Grainbelt bottles
Old Milwaukee

MONDAY
nJESDA't'
MJdnlghl m•dne11

promo1ion. None get it.
The only way a news release
will earn a spot in the columns
of the Chronicl e is if it cou ld
be of int erest a nd value to
many SCS stude nts. After
being edit ed of the com mercial plug s and con den sed to
news form. 1he gist of the
Vic Ellison re lease will be print ed.
Along the same lin es of the
To be newsworthy for news release are the people
publication in Chronicle, the from campus group s who look
article must either be relevant for cove rage and promot ion.
to SCS students or be of loca l Ranging fr o m• meditati o n
importance that may affect the groups to dancing clubs.
students in t he future. everyone want s a feat ure
Timeliness is important.
article written about themNews copy ancmpts to be selves. The sa me criteri a is
fair by presenting both sides use d for publication of these
of an issu e and leav ing as is used for news copy and
editorial judgement out. Any news rel eases.
statement not of common
Th e Chron icle s1a ff recogknowledge is attributed to a nizes it s duty to provide access
source or it is not printed.
to these groups and others.
Subtle kinds of editorializ- Announ cements of meetings.
ing. such as leaving out club get-togethers, recrearebuttals from opposing view- tional sport s an.d more things
points, is fought continually are placed in the Notices
by the Chronicle. Although section. usually in the back of
slips are made, the attempt to the newspaper. There is no
stop them is an o ngoing charge for the announcebattle.
ments . It is open to all campus
Bylines are given to. groups.
On the same page are the
reporters to identify who
wrote which article. Some classified ads. These are not
bylines become familiar and free like the notices, but the
popular to readers. By reading , token fee charged does not
the writings of one pers0n even cover the cost. Again, it
week after week, a trust is a service to th e student
begins to build .
body.
~
The byline can be both a
Editorial policy for the
reward and a curse to a Chronicle is the same as most,
reporter. If the article is fair newspapers. The only place
and accurate, the reporter any editorializing is done is on
feels good about having his or the editorial page. News
her name at the top. If the articles are kept strictly
article is poorly written or objective.
contains false or misleading
Editorials usually emanate
information, the reporter is from news articles in the same
embarrassed to have it publication . It is a chance for
bylined. It is a way of the newspaper to explain the
developing careful journalism. situation more in depth
News releases from dozens without having to back up
of corporations and hundreds statements with attribution. Jt
of organizations are sent to the is a subjective look at the
Chronicle office every week. news.
Most are looking for free
One of the primary goals of
advertising in the way of Volume · 54 is to open the

It

editorial page to the campus .
Letters to the editor are
print ed 3t eve ry opportunity .
No su bject is too touch y fof a
letter, no topic has been
exhau sted. As lo ng as a letter
does not li bel so meone or
wrongly offend a group it ~•ill
be printed. The Ch ro nicle
doe s not try to be ce nsors of
opin ion.
Guest Essays are e xpanded
letters to the edito r. written by
someone with great knowledge on th e topic. The essays
may be submitt ed directly to
the Chronicle office. Sometimes, the Chronicle staff
reach es out to expert s and
requests the essays.
In Response is a cha:nce for
members of the SCS com mun ity to rebun statements made
e ith er in news copy or opinion
form. Those who feel they
have been wronged are
usually give n eq ual access to
supply th eir point of view .
C.Olu.mns, such as Ma rk
Stone's film reviews. and
Letter from the Editor, are
also made up of opin ionated
statements. They belong to
the writer and the write r only.
They do not represent the
view of the Chronicle staff as
the editorial does.
Advertisements are handled
bv the Chronicle's business
office. Any advertiseme nt that
does not contain libelous or
offensive material will be
accepted.
The Chronicle does not try
to editorialize through turning
down advertising. Boycotts
against Gallo Wines will not
stop the Chronicle from
accepting Carlo Rossi advertiesments, eic.
Volume 54 ha s a long time
before it fades into the , past.
Perhaps now, ~ y understanding the ground rules, more can
understand the Chronicle and
play the game.

12 Mldnlghl to 2 •.m.

Hol Subs

20¢ Off Our Tacorrific

SOC off

Taco Bravo!

nJESDAY
lt•ll•n Oellghl

It's big, bold, - f y and brand new!

noon lunch end elso beginning
at 5 p.m.

-120¢
~--------OFF Vi;'\
.

WEDNESDAY
all day and night
pllch"er of beverage. SOc
with pizza purchase

slngle Ingredient

11 a.m. lo 2 p.m.

~~o.
.

Delicately browned-smoothered In onl~ns
and grun pepper-~l mmered In tomatoes
with herb• and 1plc&1•dellclou1 Chicken
Cacclalora-wllh ltallan cul green bean1•
serving b'egln1 at 5:30 p .m. every Thursday

Noon lunch 1peclal

Taco Bravot It's a crunchy taco with double cheese
and tomatoes-all wrapped in a soft flour tortilla with a
tasty layer of seasoned burrito filling. A munchable,
crunchable meal in itself!
·

.

.

.

II yournextTacoBravd!

~m:•:nfrcitSe

Please present this couoon whEto you·order

every day

8 inCh _plua only S1.75

Open Dally

TOMLYANO'S

11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.
.
ti •-~·- to 1 p.m.

I

Offer Expire~ Sept. 30,

.

~: ' ~\

· ·.·

_..

.

.

-!'9'7p
·

.

.. 30 .North 10th Ave,

TACO JO.H.N·s.,

Behind The Paramount
Theatz.
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The Leon Russell Show
starring

Leon and Mary Russell

Friday Sept. 24, 1976
8: 00 p.m~ Halenheck-Hall
r

I.

Tickets: $2.00 SCSU Students ·
$5.00 General Public
Tickets On Sale ·· ·
.

·/·

;\twood Ballroom Ticket _Booth

/
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SKIERS

Book Exchange registration
protects students from loss

STORE WIDE SALE

1/ 4,l/3,1/2 OFF

By PHIL BOLSTA

Sl CLOUD ALPINE "Of Course"
817 Sl Germain

NOW SHOWING
7:00 - 8:30 & 10: 10
MAT SUNDAY 2:00

Fifteen ce nt s a book.
Th at's how much students
pay to register each book at
the Atwood Ba llroom Book
Exchange last week,
Afte r receiving o ne or more
registration cards. a stude nt is
asked to fill out the card with
his na me, the price he's
asking for the book, th e
department and class the book
is used for. This information is
writte n twice-on the main
portion of the card a nd on the
stub . The·n both a re stampe d
with ide ntical code num be rs.
Th e st ub is torn off a nd pu t
o n a " rin g" fo r easy
refere nce. The rem ainde r of
the card is pl aced in the book
to be sold . a nd will la te r be

filed in numerical order if 1hc
book is sold.
At this time, 1he student is
asked to fil l out a check-shee t
wit h the fo llowing data: name
of stu dent, name of books.
price wanted fo r books and
code nu mber of the cards .
Thi s check sheet may be used
later as evide nce if the book is
lost .
If a student has his check
shee t properly fill ed out. it
is usually suffi cie nt ev idence
th a t a los t boo k was
registered. In such a case, the
st udent is prompt ly re im bursed for hi s loss.
If a swdent claims his book
is lost and has neg lected to fi ll
out a check shee t. the stub
from his reg is1rat ion card
cou ld be e nough proof by

~------------------- ----- -----,I
I
I
I
I
I

Coupon
YARN
FOR KN ITTING
CROCHET · WEAVING
MACRAME· NEE DLEPOINT
MATER IALS ANO PATTERNS
26 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH
ST. CLOUD, MINN 56301
TEL. [612 ] 251 -1661

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I

PETTERS YARNSHOP
with MARVA MOOS
10% discount on all yarn
and supplies with this coupon

itself.
There have been cases
where a student cla ims his
books are 10s1, a nd the·
corresponding stubs ca nnot be
found. It requ ires a lot of ti me
to search for such stubs. Th is
q uan er. 6.000-6,500 books
were registered.
If a stude nt can not provide
the prope r proof, he will not
be paid for the books. Lee
Graczyk. student services
coord inator makes the fi nal
decision in such maners. If a
stu de nt does not agree with
Graczy k's decision. he may
appeal Cit to the stude nt
senate.
Fin ancial\\', the book ex•
change does- not ma ke as large
a profit as many people
be lieve. Graczyk siad.
"Most of the profil s is used
10 pay the salaries of the
work ers." Graczyk ex plained .
Volunteers a re paid according to how well the exchange
does fi na ncially, so payments
va ry from quarter to quarter.
Profi ts for spring and winte r
qu art er last yea r were S280
and SI 10 respect ively.
The fi nal report fo r this
qu arter will be availab le Oct.
7. Th e purpose of the wa il is to
provide e nough time for all
· checks to clea r. There arc
usually a few checks that
bounce every qua n cr. Graczyk
sa id.

l----------------------------------

Clip and Save

---

The funniest fllm ol '"5.

- :~•:." ·.~~::'-~.:·.:;.;:.~~-·",-:"-!'..:-:.:·' ~:·.:.:.:;~:;:-:. ·-. ~<-••........ !

MINNEAPOLIS-ST. CLOUO

•

-s...i,,ec, Ct<HC >l 4.CHONG s •s~c,e • nJONC S

Cinema Orts
00l'JNT0'.JN

'',1 Uh02

OW SHOWING EACH EVE 7:30
OSI magnilittnl pid11..n- M't'r!
~

.,.,_,_,a

0,1.VlD OSEllNICKS

ST. CLOUO - MIHHUPOLIS

I'

I

7:15 & 9:15

"BIG BUS"~

Clow!
t

ST 10

()j,(

e

l!:,1 3443

"GATOR"

/

10-Hl~e
SO HWY 10

252 2636

I
I

I

NOW 1ST SHOW AT DUSK
BURT REYNOLDS

-A N DJac k·
Nlcholson

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i

M arl on
Brando

•~MISSOURI
BREAKS"

I
I

.g~•·~
:!•.~ ~:t!!.
♦ -. \ ~ • •hr .~ ,1.,1,.,h t., •l,., J, l•.•c O '""
t •t .. •,•lo••l ., ,ro ,I I••• I'·"•!, , i,.r, -· ,,,. •,

"'"''~"•·•I

On., .> 1,,'"" I~•

,~_ .,,,., ,,.,,,.,., , ••• 1. ,, 1. 1. ' ~"'"' " '" '·' , ••
• ..i .. -,L,·,l ,,.,,! , .. ,.i.,..1,
1~·• • ... ,.t

,.,.,,,,,1. ,-..

t · • ,I>."' ' ' ' ',, n,. ,)" •··· •1n!·l•~t

All tti~~;:t:~:; :!~•.~~nl•u
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Mainstreet SCSU to begin today
Mainstrcc1 SCSU will. begin
todav at 9 a.n1. 10 introduce
stud~m s to 1h c activities
:wailab lc on ca mpus. acco rd ing to J im Schultes, Atwood
Boa rd of Go\'ernors (ABOG)
. promotion manager.
Mainstrcc1 is a cooperative
effort of more than 20 campus
organizations .
"ABOG
is just one
orga niza tion
1hat par1icipa1c s . · · ABOG g raduat e
assist ant Mik e Braun sa id.
Organizations participati ng
in Mainstrcc l range from fo lk
dancers to studc nl govcrn mcnl. according to Sch ultes.
·· Jn th e last cou ple of yea rs
th ere' s been more s rndent
invol"emen l than when it
sia n cd. I don·t know if
s1udents arc getting less
apathet ic o r wh at. h'S
REALLY GOOD TO SEE IT' "
Schultes sa id .
Studem volu nteers fro m
each organization

information and answe r qucstions about the act ivit ies.
Video tapes. stereo rcrnrdings
and slide pre sentations arc
also used to attract s t udents to
and info r m them abo ut
campus groups.
"The J ourneymen do a

presentation on their canoe
t ri p s. j ourneys
to
th e
wilderness and ca mp ing.··
Schuhcs said.
Main s1rect run s 9 a.m.-3
p.m. through We dnesday in
th e Atwood s un ke n lounge
:rnd Civi c-Penny Room .

GRANITE~
CITY
~
TOW ING INC. .
HEAVY DUTY STARTING UNITS
FOR CAR-TRUCK

St. Cloud & Central Minnesota
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE
LIGHT & HEAVY DUTY TOWING
TRAILERS TRUCKS BUSES CARS
"TOWING IS OUR BUSINESS
NOT A SIDELINE"

RADIO DISPATCHED
Open 24 Hours
2 ENCLOSED STORAGE LOTS

•· Fo,1110 seilli1tle
a11eae1ot inecrowd "

Sl1Me B):eSi@~t t30wtiqwe
A WHOLE LOT OF FASHION IN
.
A BRAND NEW BOUTIQUE
Oiistian Dior Givenchy, Playboy, Yves St.
Laurent Pierre Cardin , all mean high fashion ...
so ooes' "The Eye Sight Boutique."
An eyewear boutique that gives free
adjustments, repairs while you wait , 48 hour
emergency seivice on rrost prescriptions, hours
suited to everyone's needs - 9:3).9:00 daily,
9::n-5:00 Saturday.
We're located in the Zayre Shopping C.enter.

2 LOCATIONS
130 LINCOLN AVE . N.E .
1851 ST . GERMAIN ST .

Thou sands of Topi cs
Send for you r up ,10-da1e, 160page, m ail order ca 1alog. EnclO$e
$ 1.00 t o cover PQ$tege and #
handling.

RESEARCH ASS ISTANCE , INC .
11 322 IDAHO AVE .,I 206
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90025
(2 13) 477-8474
Our res.earch paper1 a re sold for
res.earch purposes only.

CALL

252-0700
ST. CLOUD

~I
SEAFOCl)SIDft

:., ~-=~
DINNERS

~~~f ,.J,'.S,';',..(?,inrm JU$
Pr9 ,Ug~ ~ Fdrvn , ~lnnr, JI .SS

T""'""
Chest Dinn"
r..
,p,<ji.-.,.o..i.i.,..
h &1._...

Jl.9.S

~;~~:f:?:t.'!~~~fr

Jl .69

~~l~~--~!:!",1,i~inn.,, l?.29
T.. nd;• <;Y'J... a nnf'r U.49

Pltc tto lElgh! U .75

:!::;%,":'~":'.:..i..,o

OTHER TREASURES
Hu,h Pu ppln l /. 15.5/.24

BUY OUR FAMOUS
!SH & FR YES DINNE
GET·A COLE SLAW ,
3 HUSHPUPP!ES
AND A
LARGE SOF.T DRI NK

FREE -·
(valu e •·$.7'.i)

··(lim i.t - 1 per coupon)
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Photo poll
What are your thoughts about closing the quarries?

..,

I've never been there myself . I've only been out to the ones out by Waite Park . And thal wa s ·
Just for swimming - it wasnt !or parties or anything like that . I enjoy them for swimming. l
think they're a nice place 10 go snorkeling and stuff l ike that. Bob Hinnenkamp, Junior, math.

I th ink it 's un l ortunate that the student popu lat io n obviously look
advantage of the situat ion out there . Ver y bea ut if ul place . natu rally
beautiful. Pine and oak trees - nat ural ex istence . A1g h1 now 11 you go
out there, it's full of beer cans and beer bot! les . It 's 1ust a real
un for1una1 e situation . I really have 10 approve ol the current closing
until the student body can indicate enough mat urit y not to rui n such a
bea utiful t hing . Bruce Olson , senior, math.

I th ink It's stupid• the reasons that the y did it. It was a n ice area out
there. I'll m iss it I suppose. Pam Young , sophomore, special
education .
Oh I th in k It 's kind of crazy . Like I've gone tp a bunch or spent a lot of time ou_
t at !he quar r ies solve seen
a lot of parties and people out•o l-hand, like th ey lose control over their bodies and a tot ol _people have
gotten hurt. but I think it 's kind of a drag for the people wh o just go ou l there and go sw imm mg and have
a relaxing afternoon . Sue Hermanson , lresh""!an , nursing .

Photos by Cerlene Bless
Left : Well. I'm not too happy about
It , but I think it mighl be in the
interest of \afe t y . I th i nk most kids
are responsible enough not to throw
people in f ires . I th ink 1hey should be
able to leave some of them open .
Bruce Erickson, Junior , undecided .

.

J

.

/

.

yVell , I think !hat th,e quarr-les s~ould be closecl because it.:s reall y
dangerou s oul -there. f'n d once th e k ids slart drin k ing o ut th ere and
they get drunk, they s1art climbing on ! he rocks and jumping ou t ol
the t rees al'ld s!Ulf hke tha1-it.s just too dangerous. And I think that
some precaullons should be taken so th a1 kids don ·, get huf1 II
sofn011ne does drown in \he quarries. who will l tnd him 11 nobody
r i sses him? Dab Boalz . fr esh man'. urban allalrs .
·

,..

!1

"·!11,S
_____.;_-... .
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Isears I
3 things th~t every
college student should know:
1.
\ou t'.~lll SAVE s5 on thi~
slide-rule calculator

a . . \11 B-d i;.: it .-: lid1· ntl 1· ,·a lnil ator ,·an mak e th e difference ·

in the ,.: pPt·d and a1 T11r,11·y ,, itli wliil'i1 yo u so h ·e complex
prol1l 1•111,;. \\' urk :-c pwr, · root,.:. squares, rl'ciproc:1 ls in.-:tant ly . 11-k<'y memory 11·1.~ you work 2 prolil c m s at once.
Ila :- prrt·t> nl key, flnatin:.; dc,·im a l an ti large g ree n digital
di ,-1,h1y. \\ ii'li ca ,;e, Hun,; on hall cr ics ( i11d111le<l) . Optioual adaplcr arn il ah lc.
b. Ht•~- 824.99 . Full sliclc-rule ca lcu l11tor wi th scientific notation, 4--key nwmory. Huns on h atte ri es (included). Oplional m luptcr a ,·a ilahl c .
19.99

2.

You can SAVE 540 on our
Electric I typewriter

SALE

•

9999

Uegula,
8139.99

T erm paper:-, lab report.-., essays- it's hard to reduce your
typino load, hut you can make your job easier with Sears
Electri c 1 portable'. H'as wide 12 inch carriage with pre-set
tab position s for fast co lumn \\•ork. With 3 different repf!al kets, standard pica type. Typewriter cover included.

3. carry~pack
You can SAVE '2 on Sea.rs
shelving
SALE

12~~ula,
814.99

Don"t limit you rself I? 1/orm room furnitur e. Exp,:nd
your storage space with St·arS 4-sltelF steel shelving unit.
Wal nut-color unit will accommOdate stereo e,1u ipm enr
0

.=
.

· ::<Q
!

P',/

rernrfjs, books. Hm: adjt; i-tahlc she ~ decorative

-----,---'-,--------i,r,----'------...1
Salt· 1~ri1·1•s j u pfft.t· I 1lirn11~ h 0(·tolwr ·2, 1976

I

SEA IIS. IIOEBl 'CK \i\lJ CO.

panel,. Com'.'' "'"::s,rnbl,:,I.

r

A~k alw ut SPars Cri•rlit Plan s

emi

Prices Good Wu. th111 Sat, 'Sept. 22 thna. 25, 197&

save 522

Sharp -12"
diagonal tv
100% solid state chassis;
pre-set VHF fine tuning;
with carrying handle!

save 5.88

American Sta·r
hair blower
1100 watts; perfect
balance
; lightweight design;
1
U L Listed!
•
~

On Wednesday, September 22nd, we've
planned an all-night celebration! You'~I save
money ... for sure ... have a chance to win
prizes and still have time to buy
what you need for school! Here's
the lineup:

¼

-~ ~

p~

,.~

-~
~• • .,.ti

~

, ~, _4'

'

$

.....

'10

6)
~

l

save 3.GG

ConeeptlO
ealeulator

Prizes!!!

It does it all! 6-digt easyto-read ; floating decimal;
built in constant!

Pick up a ticket at our service
de.$k & register for the
following prizes:

• portable or eloek radio
• popular styler dryer
• 40-pe. dinnerware set
• blue Jeans! values to 16.99
• $5 gift eertlfieates

5

10 off

any hike In our store!
Good stock to choose from!

Grand Prlze ! !
Win a 12'' B&W portable tv set!
To be given away at 2 a.m. ! Register at our service desk!

Danee .Contest!
At 12 midnight, kick up your heels! You could win!

1st prize• $30 gift certificate and trophy
2nd prize • $20 gift eertilieate
3rd prize • $10 gift eertifieate Judging by local D.J .

0 Pen a II DI•ght ' ·
e

FREE?

To make it super easy for you to shop
on the night of the 22nd. we'll have bus
service from the campus to the store

Buses will run at 9 - 10- 11 p.m . - 12- 1 & 2 a.m.

St. Cloud - _3 330 W. Division St.

sor~rity or frat house,
"'~'II help you save ...
and keep it in order!

~; {;·~~--~~----

~:~•J

Pequot®quality white
no-iron sheets & eases
Blend of 50% Dacron polyester. 50%
cotton: machine washable: tumble dry:
stays soft and smooth after repeated
washings; wrinkle-resistant!

matching pillow-eases
save 57" ... 1.50

5
2tor

5

save 39c
standard bed pillow
Filled with shredded
urethane foam ; allco.t ton covering!

J 99

save 1.59

mattress pad

save 79c
towel ensemble
Big, thirsty, super-soft terry
and velour cotton: six
beautiful decorator colors!
hand towel save 49 c 1.50
\\'ash cloth save 24c 75"

save 2.98

63"
jacquard
solid
curtains

Polypropylene cover; bonded polyester
filling ; no threads
to snag or break;
fitted style; machine
washable!

towel

save 1.99
acrylic
thermal
blanket

save2.99
chenille bed.s pread·

s4

Twin-size in two tone stripes
trimmed with flowing fringe;
58% polyester and 42% cotton
tufting with 100% cotton base.
Blue, gold. pink and avocado!

100% polyester with
nylon binding;
. available green.
gold and blue.

save 39c
room
darkening
shades

2$~

for

tJ

Easy-care blend of
60% rayon. 40%
acetate ; full pleating;
each pair 48"
wide; available
red, gold. white
and green ; super
low price!

urethane
ehalrpads
1" thick; assorted
print washable cotton
fabrics! Great buy!

Q

"l"

I

eontour hueketrest
Assorted prints in
polyester-rayon mohair blend! Great
for reading, relaxing!

Q4
"l"

everybody's ------- ·erything store! ••
St. Cloud - 3330 W. Division St.

Stain and flame ;
resistant; mildes
proof; all plastic;
fully washable!

Prices Good Wed. tlm1 Sat1rday, Sapt 25

learn how to save
Without a mQney
management course!

your choice

save 4 88
45-pe. Mela1nine®
dinnerware set
Perfect for everyday use! Service includes: 8 ea.
dinner plates, salad plates, saucers, cups, cereal
bowls! Plus vegetable bowl. meat platter, covered
sugar and creamer. Dishwasher safe; resists
chipping or cracking! Choice of Patterns.

save 2 97
7-pe. Royal Chef
cookware set
Coated inside with Teflon II® for easy clean-up! Set
consists of 1 and 2 quart covered saucepans. 6
quart dutch oven and 1 O" fry pan. Dutch oven
cover fits fry pan . Big help - great buy!

asst. household
chemicals .

_·.. I\
·:.=:
11

'

..

Your choice! 15-oz. Old English
furniture polish, 22 -oz. Glass Plus,
32-oz. Formula 409 or 16-oz.
Woolite liquid; big name values!

88

C
ea.

I

4-pc. plastic sink set

s2

lnclJdes drainboard, mat, dish
drainer tray, soap dish,
and kitchen puff!

save59e

10'' Teflon skillet

:~r !g~~s~~!!!!
Easy~clean; decorator colors;
big kitchen helper!

your choice

76~-

save
Sle

assorted plastics
large vegetable bin; 11-qt. daisy
wastebasket; 7-qt. basin; 11-qt.
rectangular dishpan ; bushel laundry
basket; 11-qt. spout pail ; gadget utility
tray; butlery tray; bowl; bru~h and
holder; pkg . of 2 ice cube trays!

everybody's everything store! • •
St. Cloud - 3330 W. Division St.

Q 27
/tiii,,

save 70e

Spice of Life
kitchen utensils
Select large or small turner.
slotted or basting spoon, fork.
deep ladle or potato masher;
decorator Spice design!

2
for

Price.s Good Wed. tbru. Saturday, Sept. 25. 1976

S·J

learn how to save
without a money
management course!

Perfect for everyday use! Service includes: 8 ea .
dinner plates, salad plates, saucers, cups, cereal
bowls! Plus vegetable bowl, meat platter, covered
sugar and creamer. Dishwasher safe; resists
chipping or cracking! Choice of Patterns.

save 2 97
7-pe. Royal Chef
cookware set
Coated inside with Teflon II® for easy clean-up! Set
consists of 1 and 2 quart cove red saucepans, 6
quart dutch oven and 1 O" fry pan . Dutch oven
cover fits fry pan . Big help - great buy!

asst. household
ehemieals .

.·.. I\
11

.'

I

·';:!;

'

Your choice! 15-oz. Old English
furniture polish. 22 -oz. Glass Plus.
32-oz. Formula 409 or 16-oz.
Woolite liquid; big name values!

88

C
ea.

4-pe. plastic sink set

s2

Incl.ides drainboard, mat. dish
drainer tray, soap dish.
and kitchen puff!

save59c

10'' Teflon skillet

?e~r !g~~s~~!!!!

Q 27
/liii,,

Easy~clean; decorator colors;
big kitchen helper!

your choice

76~-

save

:nc

assorted plastics
large vegetable bin; 11-qt. daisy
wastebasket ; 7-qt. basin; 11-qt.
rectangular dishpan; bushel laundry
basket ; 11-qt. spout pail; gadget utility
tray; buttery tray; bowl; bru~h and
holder; pkg . of 2 ice cube trays!

everybody's everything store! • •
St. Cloud - 3330 W. Division St.

save 70c

Spiee of Life
kitchen utensils
Select large or small turner.
slotted or basting spoon. fork,
deep ladle or potato masher;
decorator Spice design I

2

for

!!!~~!!~ ~!~!raysf 3
9
Popular styled molded plastic;
assorted colors.

0

r

Prices Good Wed. thru. Saturday, Sept. 25, 1976

S·J
$
I
.
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A THINKING
MAN'S MESSAGE
about Diamonds
Buying a diamond soon? Confused about diamond
pricing? We wouldn't blame you a bit. A ¼ carat diamond may cost a variety of prices. The size may remain
the same, but the quality of every · diamond differs
slightly from that of every other stone mined. Diamonds are a unique gem that require specialized
knowledge on the part of a jeweler. As members of the
American Gem Society, you may depend on our diamond specialists to properly explain the subtle differences. Come in soon and see for yourself.
~
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

~

21 SOUTH 7TH AVENUE

PHONE: 251·8303

ST. CLOUD . MINN . 56301

, Hord-Working

Softies

rr6ttffi=

Work shoe? Hiking boot? They could pass for
the rea I hard-wor k ing things, but these
are softies. They're buttery soft leather,
MPrica&M

s.--22
, . . . . .. 25

ON ATLANTIC STEREO ALBUMS ... Firefall. ON A&M S'TEREO ALBUMS . . . Gino Vannelli - Gist Of The
Gemini.
ON RCA STEREO ALBUMS .. . John Denver ..:. The Spirit.
Hall and Oates - Bigger Than Both Of
Us.
ON UNITED ARTISTS STEREO ALBUMS . .. American Flyer. ON MCA STEREO ALBUMS . . . Grand
Funk - Good Singin' . Good Playin' . ON ELEKTRA STEREO ALBUMS .. . Orleans -Waking and Dreaming_,
ON CAPITOL STEREO ALBUMS ... The Band - The Best Of.
ON UNITED ARTISTS STEREO ALBUMS
.. . War - Greatest Hits. ON GUSTO STEREO ALBUMS ... Red Sovine - T~ddy Bear.

puffed and sti tched like quilting and plunked
down on the lightest, springiest wedged soles.
Punch - Rust $33.00
Judy - Rust

St. Cloud - 3.llO W. Division St.

·

S

h

·

709 st . germain

0

Navy

$30.00

"a shoe world ol lashion''

W
everybody's everything Store*

Tan

.,.

-

252-8198

" open monday and friday nites ' til 9"

Composer will perform
electronic music at SCS

The-Chronicle
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ies. Dreams. Rcnc,_.1iuns. ··
A photograph o f Ba mbcr's
Some works of an :m is1 may parents a nd herse lf features
tic influcnced tiy the subco n• he r fathl·r in a uniform. rathl·r
cious, according 10 artis1 Gail l than street clot hes . to accent
Bamber who ha s an exhibit in his pos it ion in the family. Thi s
Atwood's Ga llery Lo unge pho1ograph is included in
through Sept. 24.
many of the works.
Bamber. Vetcran·s AdminThe majority of works being
ist ration Hospital siaff artis L ex hibit ed are c1chings or
said she h as fou nd her li1hog raphs. She is also
subconcious thoughts appear- showing airbrush paiming, a
ing in some of he r work s. An rclatin:ly new technique.
example of this can be seen in
The paintings. don e on
an etching entitled. "Memor- maso nitc , a rc enla rged photo-

g ra phs pai:11ed with a s pray
g u n which gives a different
quality to th e works. Th e pai nt
width can be adjusted for fine
or broad lines. Bamber :1
forme r SCS s1Udcnt. said she
is influ enced by the works of
Edward Hopper . a 19J0's
arti st. who drew street sce nes.
A nat ive of Los Angeles. she
s1Udied at Stanford Un iversity
and in Stuttga n . Germany.
She worked as a graphic
desigm.•r and illu st rator fo r
Sunset Magazine. graphic
a rti s t fo r the Ame ri c an
Mu se um of Na1ura l History in
New York , and as a package
des igne r in Paris. France.
The ex hibit hou rs are 7
a .m.-11 p.m. ~eekdays .

PRAYER MEETING
E

M

-WORSHIP

VR O
Ey:
A

...

MUSIC
-

Kent

Brosvccn. kno wn in

the music
·•Pilgrim,··

business as
will perform

c\cctron
11111.-.ic
Thursday.
Sept.
2J il'at 12
noon in
Atwood
Sun ken Lou nge and at 8 p.m.

Local artist displays various works
B_, BARB LUK ER

B~· DARCY BRULEY

in Pe rformin g Arts Ce nt er
Recita l Hall.
Both concert s arc free,
sponsored by 1hc Atwood
Board of Governors.
The noon concert will be a
s hort publicity concert revea l•
ing so me of Brosvccn· s ta lent.
He will also give a lecture to a
music cl ass Thursday.
BtoS\'CCn pe rfo rms wh at he
ca ll s "concept music," which
is simil ar to th e music 1h c
band Yes is know n for,
according 10 Mike Braun.
ABOG assistanl programmer.
Bro svccn,.. exp la in s hi s
com posit ions as having a
"perfect balan ce between
mu s ic and ly r ics . '' Hi s
program format is ba sed on
orig inal work. He sings and
play s a combination or rock,
jazz. and classical music.

METRO
RADIATOR CO.
HEAVY DUTY
EQUIPMENT
RADIATORS

SOCIAL
8 P. M.

A n:llin~ of Mihnesota,
Brosvcen ha s worked on both
the cas1 and west coasts . He
was train ed in classica l mu sic
at the Juilliard School of
Music and has worked in
va rious background groups as
a stu dio musician in New
York .
Brosvce n' s ta lent a1 the
piano has wo n h im several
com petitions. Hi s ability as a
mus iciu.11 ea rn ed him a
te levisio n specia l o n KXTV in
Sacrame 1110. Ca liforni a.
Br os veen
is
" like a
coffeehouse pe rformer who 's
beco me too b ig for th e
coffee houses,•· Brau n said.
Alth ough 1101 we ll-known in
his nati ve Mi nnesota, Brosveen has a large foll owing in
Wisco nsin , according
to
Braun .
"H e ha s a lot of tra ini ng
a nd appea ls to bot h rock and
cla ssical mu sic love rs."
Once Brosvec n has appeared at a college, the d emand for
a re turn performance is g reat.
Braun sa id.

12
. ,
. .,.-3

PHONE

CHEMICAL
.
ST.CLOUD
All WORK
BOIL OU T
GUARANTEED
RODDING OUT
RECORES
HWY.23 EAST BEHIND HOMBRE DE MUNDO

·RrnKEN

A

Br.,1111v College
S1 vkd blow gun
hairrnl s ... $2.25

O,e of Cai I Bambers art oorks .

,--------------------ST . CLOUD. MN . 18301

I

,.
I
I
I
I

251-5762

'I

Ceult-UNttiHcl
ellbt Higlrwa,J

·

Tues-Sept. 21

2a

~ -20-26

25c Schlitz Malt Liquor 8-9 :30

Wed.-Sept. 22 2 bar 'drinks for

a $1

Thurs. Sept . 23 Co-op· Boogie-Mus ic by "Cabin Fever"
· Fri. -Sept . 24 25c Country Clu ~

.

8Xp8rls11

Operi

_ Sat.,Sept. 25

24 1Hours

L1q_uor 8-9

! Oc beer for $1

. Sun.-Sept . 26 2 bar drinks for
11 8 Si:.:th A,cnue Soqth

RADIATORS
PUT IN FIRST
CLASS SHAPE

253-6959

fftmie luj

/
$J

ff{iddfe
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Two films disclose
director's innermost feelings .
.
MARK STONE
Hollywood is harvesting a
new crop of young film
directors, a nd Martin Scorsese
(pronounced score•SA Y•see)
stands out among them as a n
artist who is rapidly developing his skills.
Barel y 30 years old,
Scorsese has directed fi ve
feature fil ms ,
including
"Who 's That Knocking At My
Door?," "Boxcar Bertha,"
''Mean St reets," ·• Ali ce
Doesn 't Live Here Anymore."
and this year's ''Tax i Dri ver.''
Scorsese and his last three
film s hav e drawn wide
Ame rican critical attention as
·well as thoughful European
consideration.
·
His style has been described as both eclectic and
n'arrow; he has been likened to
the old German Fr itz Lang for
his murky expressionism a nd
to John Cassavettes and early
French director Godard fo r his
use of improvisation . The
allusions to these and other
directors implys eit her critical
confusion or ScorseSe's respect for a variety of
techniques, from which he
freely borrows.
Scorsese is an Italian-American a nd was brought up in a
harsh urban setting. "Mean
Streets" (1973} and "Taxi
Driver" (1976), both set in
contemporary New York, are
semi-autobiographical. Both
films have their share of dirt ,
crime and craziness, but most

ft'Reviews

I;:.--;'

By MARK STONE

of all living people. Scor~ese's
power to convey this existe nce
wit h images, sy mbols and
characters is derived directly
from the street millieu.
New Yorker critic Paulin e
Kael uncovered thi s quote
from a 1935 Graham Greene
- fil m
review:
·• ... the
camera ... can note with more
exactitude and vividness than
the prose of most living
playwrights ... the atmosphere
of mean ' streets and cheap
lodgings ... " If this statement
was not an inspiration for th e
earlier film' s title. it was
ce rt a inl y a moti ve for
r.eco rdin g Scorsese ' s two
captivating ''street fil ms."
Both film s dea l with
potential animalistic violence
and the ethics of the st reet.
"Tax;i Driver " opens with
Travis Bickle (Robert De Niro)
piloting hi s taxi through the
steamy nightmare of New
York. A close-up reveals only
his eyes shifting back and
forth like a lizard scannin g its
territory.
Travis' impending madness
is foreshadowed by chaotic,
multi-colored streaks of re-

fra cted neon light s swimming
through the drizzle on th e
windsh ie ld . The city becomes
a jungle where an imals fe ed
on each ot her.
In .. Mean Stree ts ." Scorsese casts Harvey Keit el as
Charlie, the autobiographical.
young, amb it ious Mafioso who
has a skewed notion about
home, family and religion.
The action is te nse a nd violent
when Charlie intermingles a ll
three co ncerns.
The fir st statement Charlie
makes before the ope ning
credits roll : "You don' t make
up fo r your sin s in ch urch. You
do it at home and you do it in
the streets. The rest is
bull shit. "
Charlie makes a deal with
his Catholic God. His terms
are, ''I'll pay for the m in my
own way... my own sins, my
own penance." Charlie then
approaches a candelabrum
and sears his hand in the
fl ame as though he was
preparing for Hell .
The introductions to Travis
and Charlie serve to ex plain
the polar differences between
them as well as why both film s

~23

EAST
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES .

3 Miles East of Sl Cloud on Hwy. 23

Sugg. Retail $10495
23 EAST'S price

253-0455

$ 8800

REF~~gR

$133

2.0 cu. ft.
Reg. $l 59.,

end similarly. Travis detests
his territory. and he insanely
arm s himse lf against it with a
s mall arsenal of handguns.
Conversely, Charlie does
not den y his env iron ment. He
ope nl y identifie s with · 'The
Family ." hopin g he will be
given a restaurant by hi s
uncle . th e loca l Don. But
Charl ie's ultimat e concern is
for his family of inti mates: the
goofy, hell -bent J ohnn y Boy
(Robert De Niro) and the
epileptic Teresa. Charlie's
un cle demand s 1hat he steer
clear of both because J ohn n\'
Boy owes thou san ds of dollar$
throughout the neighborhood .
a nd because Te resa is "crazy
in th e head."
"No ... no. uncle . She only
has epilepsy.·· re plies Charlie.
"That's what I said," th e
Don says. "Crazy in the
head."
In deny ing hi s uncle' s
wishes, Charl ie's comradesh ip
with J ohnny Boy and his
romance with Te resa beco me
hi s penance.
When Johnny Boy must
escape those he owes. he.
Cha rlie and Teresa try to drive
out of the city. Before they
can , a car pulls along side a nd
someone shoots J ohnny Boy
sevE:ral times through the
neck. Charlie loses control and
caroms off other cars, finally
coming to rest near an alley.
Johnny Boy gets out,
stumbles, bleeds and dances
down th e all ey toward
approaching flashing lights
and sirens. Teresa is taken
bleeding from the ca r. In the
last frame, we -have Charlie
kneeling , humble and contrite
in this, his ultimate pena nce.
Travis isolat es himse lf as
mu ch as Charli e leaves
himself vulnerab le. By with•
drawing into himself. Trav is
cements his distorted view of
" mean streets and cheap
lodgin gs.'·
In somn ia. fr ustration and
headaches drive Travi s to his
burstin g point. Hi s at1ention is
drawn to' th.e mystique of a
presidential candidate. speaking in New York.
In sanity upon him, he
shaves his head Mohawkstyle. wears his Marine coat ·

ci1°~1
~

~

-~u.')e

.
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ql'quoi~~

from Viet- Nam to cover his
guns. and grin s happily
(Arthur Breme r-style) as he
watches the speaker. Natural ly, the Secret Service spots
Travis and cha se him away.
The assassination attempt
aborted, Travis turns his
wrath to its street origins. He
see ks to rescue a 12- year-old
prostitute . but first confronts
her pimp (played by Harvey
Keitel) . After a few words,
Tra vis te ll s him to "suck on
this." and pumps him full of
lead.
The burst of violence from
Travis (De Niro) is as
fright ening and real as the
similar eruption from J ohnny
Boy (De Niro) in "Mean
Streets.''
After this in ciden1. Travis
races upstairs IO engage in
one of cinema' s most intense
and gruesome blood baths. It
suffices to say that Travis
saves th e girl from her
captors, but is left wit h blood
on his hands. He puts his
bloody index finger to his head
and, s'milin g, says "POW!"
Scorsese then cuts awav
from this scene and jerks hi~
audience to several months in
th e future. Travi s is healthy
again. as if his act ions were an
emotional release. s ittin g
among newspaper clippings
abo\jt his heroic salvation of
the young girl.
It 's not as incredible as it
seems. Travis was trained to
kill enemies of 1he state in Viel
Nam, and was coin sidered a
hero after returning. So why
ca n't the same rules work at
home ?
Scorsese has an obsession
wi1h envi ronment. and in both
films violence exp lodes be•
ca use of two divtrgent
attitudes t0ward their su rroundings: Charlie parti cipates in his. Travis withdraws.
h 's as though all roads lead to
the same th ing.
Scorsese rema ins with in tne
city to show us his vision of a
life a lien to many Americans.
This life is definitely American
in fo rm and text ure; events
occur in extre mes . often
violently, a nd people are
unleashed to pu rsue their own
version of happiness. life and
liberty.
It is int e resting that
Scorsese casts Robert De Niro
and Haryey Keitel- in bot h
fil ms. It is a sign of a 'total
director ' that he uses a
repertory of skilled actors in
the sa me manne r Ingma r
Bergman uses Liv Ull man and
,Bibi Andersson.
0

St. CIOud!s Only Shop maBgo~~~c:~ir~1:~: ~~i t~.: ;~
Dealing'Excluslvely
exchan'ging dia!Oguc. A nawith Turqµolse Je'wely turalness · seeps through as

4.5 cu. ft.

. .

UNDERCOUNTER
REFRIGERATOR .

Perfect for Dorm-Rooms
ahd Apartments
Reg. $199
.

SALE . $163

Each Piece, isl\and Selected
. by Cindy
.
Sat isfact ion is .Guaranteed!
Come In
•

Scorsese's sens itive yet urgent camera glimpses the
characte rs form eVery atlgle.
AltJ,ough Scorsese is ' part oi.
Look
~ the Holl~w d establishment.
·
.Ask Ques(lons w5;pt10ul _be encouraij:Cd .(o
OPEN iJAILY 'til S P.M .
sCC a !V ector of art istic merit
\\'ED ... FRI. and SA T.
m:lking fil ms born of bot h
'til 9 .P.M.
popular appeal alld sign ificant
stat cmc-nts.
J403 \\' . Di\'i:,.irrn
2s,1 .gog.1
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SCS wins defensive battle, blanks UMD
B,- RANDY CHRISTIAN SON
In a defensive football banle
aga inst the University of
Minnesota- Du luth Saturday,
SCS came out on top . win ning
10-0 in their fi rst confe ren ce
game of the season.
D uluth' 's

h al fback

T ed

McK night was hera lded as the
biggest threat UMD h ad fo r
SCS. The Hu skies contained

McKn ight bette r than any ot.
the Bulldogs· oppone nt s so fa r
this season.
In his firs t two games this
season, McK night rushed for
a tota l of 326 yards and 7
touchdowns. SCS held him to
107 yards a nd did not let him
scorJ!.
' T m sure McKnight picked
up qu ite a few yards. but at
least we ke pt him off the score

board,'' Simpson said.
Whereas Duluth ran well
bu! d id not pass much, SCS
th rew ma ny passes but did not
run

much .

The

H uskies'

lead ing ru sher was Rick
Theisen with 59 yards. SCS
passed fo r 206 yards; the
Bull dogs fo r 78.
· 'Du lu t h is a good running
tea m. We' re still not consistent in our running.'' Simpson
sa id. "We lost both of our
fu)lbacks last week. Dave
Lothe r is running at fu ll back

now a nd he's j ust trying to
adjust to playin g. He hasn't
played much for us. "
SCS gained only J ya rd s
ru shing as they scored the
fi rst time they had the ball .
The drive started at the SCS
20-ya rd line and ended afte r
10 plays with a Bill Buttweile r
fi e ld goal from the Du lu th
23-\·ard line.
After the first score. the
game cons isted of Dulut h
ru n ni ng the ball towards the
SCS goal fo r awhile before
be ing stopped. then SCS
passing the ba ll back tOward
the Duluth goal.
There was good punting by
bot h teains betwee n the
marches up a nd down the
fi eld . Duluth's Dale Griffin ,
fini shed the game with a 43.S
ya rd ave r age , a nd the
Hu skies' Tom Regouski kicked
for a 35.S yard average.
Betwee n the two punte rs, they
made their opponents start
in side the ir 20-yard line . fi ve
times.
Using several draw plays
and a 45 -yard pass from
quarterback Steve Erickson to

Photo by Jac~ie Lorentz

Duluth' s Ted ,¼:Knight is attempting to round the
a:,rner and turn upfield. An unidentified Huskie
chasing ,¼:Knight real izes his threat and tries
clesparately to stop him.

Erickson passes for 206 yards
1-'ASSINU

SCORING

SC S-BU1twt1Uer (lltlld gQdl) 33 yards
SCS-Weltage (pus rrom Erieksori)
yards

11

SCS-Erlek,on. 15 comp!e!lons out ol 28
811emptslor20iyards.
UMO-Llen. 6 comple,lons out or 11
•tempts for 78 ya,ds and 2 lntereept ions.

RUSHING

SCS-Thelsen. 23 a11emp1 s tor 59 yards ;
Lo1hl!f, U tor 51: Wellage. 1 lor 13; E.
Klmbfo1.1gh , 1 lor •: Erlebon. S lor _,.
UMO- McKnl ght. Z1 attempts lor 107
yards; Lien. 7 tor 23: Bur la. 6 for 16;
Marlln,on , 3 for 8: Farchm ln, S for S.

RECEIVING
SCS-.J . Kimbrough. 6 catches ror !I~ y111us.
Wellage. 7 for 61 ; Sauer, 1 for 45.
UMO-B1.1rla. • catches lor 67 yards:
Canekes, \ tor 7; McKnight , 1 lor , .

GRAND MANTEL
SALOON
& RESTAURANT
...brings y ou
great entertainment

Huskie kicker Bill Buttweiler kicks his 33 ya'rd field ~ ~;ed ~~~~/~ou~~~ow~~:~!:~
goal in the first quarter aga_
inst Duluth. Buttweiler It e nded on a n 11 -yacd pass
added a 1 p:>int oonversion later in the game.
fr o m Erickson to H a rry

Wed , Thurs , Fri, Sat.

Fred Argir

Weilage.

plus
great classic
movies
Tu esday

eJJbofd
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.
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e. SL GeJUIUliK

.
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Be here for our

Wed. nighr special
berween 11 & 12

Downstairs ; Downt9wn ·
The

GRAND MANTEL
SALOON & R~
URANT
.
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11 a.m. to 2
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SCS women harriers place high

SCS golfers take fifth with young team
SCS finished fifth in the
third annual North Coun try
Inte rcoll egiate Golf Toumamenl at the Bemidji Town and
Coun try Club last weekend .
Bemidj i State Un iversity
won t he tournament on the ir

on favority to win the N IC
championship this · fall. We
ha ve to drop about 4 strokes a
man to beat them."

Moorh ead came on strong
the second day of com pe lition

to capt ure their seco nd place.
ow n course wit h a two-day Their daily scores we re 399
total score of 76 1. Moorhead and 386.
" I was disappointed with
State University of Nort h
Dakota with 789 . Norht Dakota our second day," O xto n said.
State University had 796; SCS "The guys didn' t p lay too bad.
'bu t on t he whole I was
was rig ht behind w ith 798.
Bemidji's players averaged disappointed."
T he Huskies' Dave Reich el,
about 76 strokes a rou nd ,
compared wit h th e Huskies' defend in g NIC medal is1.
79 st rokes. according to $CS scored a 78 an d 81 for the two
days. Barry P ogatch nik scored
head coach J ohn Oxton.
"Bemidji appears to be ve ry a 79. 77 for SCS, Paul
st.ran. " Oxton sa id . "Right Fi1zenberger scored 8 1-76.
now they_seem to be the odds Ala n Wadleigh scored 80-82.

The SCS women '<; cross
country team placed five
wome1~ in the wp JO plat·e~ at
the Coed Open in St. Cloud
Satu rday. No score wa!> ke pt a1
the meet.
"We'd ha ve been first if
some score had been kept ...
SCS head coach Karen
Thompson said.
The five SCS women were
Joan Kampa in second place

Mark Bongard scored E, -80.
and Tim Dohe rty scored 8·1-83.
"We have a lot of work to
do," Oxton said. "We have a
young team: we have a lot of
potential. The young fellows
arc going to help us if they
get it together; if they become
more consistent and become
accustomed to pla yi ng collegiate golf."

with a time of20:J6. followed
bv Kat e Krippn cr in third
place. Lori Hayne in sixth.'
Mary Bedard in seventh: and
Clair John son in tenth.
St.
Olaf College's Liz
Hartw ich won the meet with a
time of 19:44.
··1t was a long J-mile
course." Tompson said. '"The
girls ran better 1han their
time s s how.· ·

SCS men beat All-American runner
Erwin Top and Al Zctte rlund fini s hed first and second
respecti\'e\y for the Hu skie s .
They both beat Haml ine's
Spea r, wh o was an All-American last year in the NCAA
Division J.

The SCS men' s cross
count ry team won the Coed
Open Invitational in St. Cloud
Sat urday with 27 poin1 s.
Haml inc Uni versity fo llowed
closely in second place wirh 28
points.

Huskic Paul Nelsen fin ished

in fifth place.
"Hamlinc ha s a strong team
with a lot of depth ... SCS head
coach Rnh W:ixlax said.

Economical basics. Powerful slide rules.
And, a programmable powerhouse.
Tl-1200
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Tl-12'i0
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Goes where you go .. ~dds. subtracts. multiplies. divides. Percen tage, too. Automatic constant.
Full floating decimal. 8-digit display. Replaceable battery. Optional
adapter available

)

The classic slide rule .' .alculalor
Algebra ic keyboard and sum-olproducts capability with sing lefunction keys. Versatile memory
add, store. or retrieve data. Set
angles to degr~es or radrans. Cal•
culates to 13•d1g1ts, display rounds
to 10. Operates on re chargeable
ba1tery pack .

Everylhing the Tl- 1200 has-plus
Full function memory : add . subtract re call or clear with a single
keystroke. Also, a change sign key.
Replaceable battery. Opl1onal
adapter available

Super slim H1gh-slyled . Four functions. Percent key. Automatic conslant. 8-d1g11 display ,s easy on the
eyes. Use it 3 10 5 hours before
recharging AC adapter/charger
and carrying case

S 1295 *

S2 49:i *

SH-'iL\

Tl Bu:-;irwss Anal yst

Even more power. Three user-accessible memories. Least square
linear regression . Factonals. Random numbers : Permutat ions
Mean , variance. and standard devia tion. 20-conversions. And more
- plus, everything that can be done
on the SR-SOA. AC adapler/ charger included

Saves working with books of tables
and cha rts Financial and sta11sl1cal
operations are preprogrammed
Handles annuity. simple and com•
pound interest . sinking lund. amor•
!•rnhon. cash flow . cost control
and depreciation-and more AC
adap ter f charger and carrying case
included

$ 5995 *
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Special SR-56 $10.00 rebate .
-$~~.~~
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- - - - - - ~;x-a
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SR-56 pu rchase price w hen you return thrs coupon
and your SR-56 customer information card postmarked no la ter th a-n Oc tober 31. 1976. To ap~ly :
1. Fill out this coupon
2. Fill ou t special serialized customer information
card inside SR-56 box
.
.
·
3. Return completed coupon and informal iOr(card to:
Special Campu s Of fer
J
P.O . Bo.x 1210
.
- ~ichardson , Texas 75080

c,ry
Untvers,ty

NameofSR-S6R,•1a,1e,
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Super sl,m Powerlul 4-key
memory . A change-sign key Press
!he keys 1ust as you would state the
problem. Fast- cha rge battery otters 3 10 5 hours continuous use
Adapter and car1y1ng case
included .

•

Super slide rule that 's programmable. A powerhouse. 10 memorie s. 100 prog ram s1eps 9 levels ol
parentheses. 4 levels o l subrov11ne
AOS (Algebraic Operating System)
lets you handle complex problems
nalural1y , lelt-to-r1ghl. Battery
pack. AC adapter/charger and Ap plications Library.

s10!)95~

The At\-\OOCI Deli has many unusual foods for SCS students .
cheeses are featured in their glass case.

Atwood deli provides variety,
serves 900 customers daily
By GAIL BOWELL

Ifs not equipped to sell
pizzas or soft bagels, but the
Atwood Center deli has just
about everything else to
satisfy student and faculty
hunger pangs.
According to Gertrude
Pikarski , ' lead person, ' the
deli has about 10 varieties of
meats and 15 varieties of
cheese. Four different types
of breads can also be found
there, as well as the students'
favorite hard bagels . Onion
and cream chesses bagels and
submarine sandwiches are the
most popular, Pikarski said.
The deli, run by ARA food
services, experienced some
price changes at the beginning

of it s third year. For example ,
bagels were 2S ce nts last year.
Now they are 35 cents .
"It's because we are paying
more for the product s,"
Pikarski said. The cost of
living has gone up , she
explained.
She orders about 60 dozen
bagels three times a week.
Pikarski said if she needs
more, it is no problem to get
them.
Business becomes more
brisk during certain hours ,
according to Pikarski. Between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. is
one of their busiest times,
according to Pikarski. She also ·
estimated about 450 students
come from 4-6 p.m. The deli
averages about 900 customers

each day.
"Every year it gets busier
and busier," Pikarski addea.
In past years, spring has
been one of the busiest
quarters because students buy
from the deli and go on
picnics, she said. They will
come in, buy a dozen bagels
and maybe a can of pop and go
have a picnic by the river , she
smiled.
The deli also features
canned goods, like soup, and a
variety of munchies, pop and
coffee .
" We like to have suggestions from the kids, " Pikarski
said. The deli is under new
management this year, but
she does not forsee any
changes in the near future.

-~
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A rommuter lounge in At\-\OOCl's basement provides services for students tho
drive a· long way to SCS .

Photos by Jackie Lorentz

Gert Pikarski, who runs the Al\-\000 Deli, says
business improves every year, despite an increase
in prices this fall.

Special services, lounge
provided for commuters
A lounge has been provided
by Atwood Center for
commuting and non-traditional students according to
Atwood Center Director Gary
Bartlett.
Bartlett emphasized students should use it because it
offers services which may be
helpful to them . The lounge is
located above the Ratskeller.
One of the services offered
is an emergency phone service
from 8 a.m. • 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Commuting
students are asked to fill out a
form to request the service,
Th e form requires the
student's class sched ul e,
b'uilding and room numbers
for the classes.
If an emergency call comes
in , the secretary of the
building in ' whi ch tll e
commuting student is having
class is notified and she in
turn gets in touch with the
student.

Paging the student is the
next step, Bartlett said, if the
student cannot be located in
class. Messages will also be
left in the student's next class
to insure he is notified.
A buJletin board ha.s been
erected in the lounge to aid
students in finding rides or
riders in 10 de'9gnated areas.
The SCS Counseling Service
has also set up special hours
for commuting students. They
arc Tuesday from 5:30- 7 p.m .
Another service available is
locker rental. Cost is $1 per
quarter for small book lockers
and Sl.50 per quarter for
half-size locker rental.
Films are show~ Thursday's
at 1 p .m. in the Atwood
Theatre, free for non-traditional students. 'fhere are also
mini-programs in the Sunken
Lounge for both traditional '\
and commuting students at
noon, Bartlett added,
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FREE ON CAMPUS DELIVERY

Try Our Lunch Special

( ~,- ~~

•

I

A Free Beer With
A Hot Sandwich

'1

1~

252-9300

,

.,

'

1

•

,, J

Delivery starts
5 P.M.
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EN • SEAFOOD\

19 SOUTH 5th AVENUE

Submarines,
Spaghetti &
Sandwiches

OPEN 7 DAYS
11 A.M.

11 :00 a.m . to 2 :00
Downstairs Newman Center
I .Block North of Mitchell Hall
Call 253-2131

Master photographer displays work
Ce nte r Ba llroom th rough
Paynesvill e photog ra pher Friday. Oct. 8.
Fredric Zniewski will display
The display h'?urs are: 7
30 p hot og rap hs in the a. m.-1 1 p. m. weekdays, 8
showcases out side Atwood a.m.-1 1 p.m. Sat urdays and 10
a.m.-11 p.m. _Sundays.
Zniewski is a graduate of
the Ray-Vogue School of
Photography in Chicago' and
also atte nded the Profess ional
P hotog r ap h er's School in
Indiana. He has worked as a
professional photographer fo r
~m-or_e _th_" "_ 2_5 _Y•_· _
" _· -

We'll give you
$20FF
.$pecially•·.
Selected ·,·--Jeans and
Sweaters
When -You bring
lus this coupon!
MIii-COUPON ■II

!I

~

$2 OFF

I=·

Select any pair of corduroy or denim jeans OR a
sweater . . . worth $1 O_or more and we 'll give you
2 bucks OFF with this coupon! And you've got 'Iii •September 30th. Men's departments, Downtown .

i

ACADEMIC
-RESEARCH
PAPERS
THOUSAND S ON FILE
Sen d~ .00 for your up -to-due ,
192-page. mail order c at alog.
11926 San1a M onica Blvd .
L os Angel es , Ca. 90025

-

Orog,naIresearch aIso a,anaoIe

------------ --- -----------Encloseo is Sl .00
Please1ush mecatal~ 10
Name _ _ _ _ _~

c,,y _ _ _ _ __
s,a,e _ _ _ _

z,, _ _

Volunteer.
·1t11make~

a better hwnan being.

, _ _ . ,...

The cnron lcle ot s, . Cloud S1a1e
Univ er si ty ,s wnnen ano e<1,1eo by stuOen1s
ol SI. Cloud Stat e Unovers,1y. St Clouo.
M n .. and is pubhsheo tw,ce each wee!<
during the academ,c yea.r an~ weel<ly
during !he summer . ucept 1or t onal exam
per iods and vacalions .
Opinions expr essed "' the Chromc!e do
not llecess.ari!y reflect those ot t he
students . tacully or aomm,st rat ion o! St.
Cloud Stat e University
Lener s to the ed,10, and guest essays are
anattempttoprov,deaccess !or readers to
tn e media. They may be droppe-d off a1 136
A!-,,-ood center or ma iled to 136 A1wood
Cen1er. St . Cloud State University. SI.
Clouo. M n. 56301 Ouest ,ons may be
ans -,,·ereo bveallmo 255-2449 or 255-2164 .
Su0sc11p1,on rates for the Chron, el e tor
non-stvdenu are Sl .50 per quarter . Stu·
den1s who have paid 1heor acliv,t,es lees
and are leav ing 10 in1e1n. s~uClaot teKl'I,
e,c .• may have the Chronicle ma,ted 10
them free or charge 0y notily,ng th e
Chronicle' s business ottoce ,n 136 Atwood .

~~~\~~~~~~~~ef
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Judy Juenger
Sports Editor Randy Ch r istianson
Ad Manager
Ken Schreiber
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Treat your !am1Iy to dmne1 at the Embers lh1s week
and
Embers will 1rea1 your tam1ly 10 a re treshmg tree sundae (or
desser t ot your choice) with each dmne1 or sandwtch ordered

Atwxxl Center takes a hard stand against students who bounce checks. On
bounced check results in loss of cashing privileges.

I ~~~~: ~1~ ; ~~~~1:u:~g5~~1~aio~~~r~n~~r 1~7: :~~~:;:~~
I

we w1ll lurn1sh a tree dessen to tne bearer ~I lh1s coupon and

ID's needed to cash checks in Atwood

I

:te0~:~d':;:~ci~~~~Y
s:~1~~a~~i:~;~rs ~;;~nti~1:
Korner Coupon musl accompany your reoues1 and is nol
usable wItn any 01her coupon or Oller or take out order Olle r
good fr om 11 am 109 p.m daily

The Atwood check-cash ing
policy is misunderstood by
students and needs clarification. according to Atwood
Center Director Gary Bartlett.
To cash a check . students
must present a validated ID
card, Bartlett said. Students
may get an ID from Student
Life and Development office,
Atwood 142. for S3. By
showing a paid fee state ment,
the cards can be validated .
Bartlett sa id the ID mu st be
validated because it shows the
student can be locat ed if he
has insufficient cash to cover
the check.
Bartlett suggested that
faculty and staff get -IDs, but
added it Wa s not as important
as students having them.
Since faculty sign yearly
contracts, Atwood Center
realizes they will have a
paycheck coming regularly
from which the instruCtor can

pay back the insufficient cashed resu lts in no more
check -cashing at all in
check.
"We have ways of gett ing Atwood.
''We have to set this rigid
money out of the faculty,"
policy because of the few
Bartlen said.
people
who abuse thi s
"If an insufficient check
comes in, Bartlett said Atwood privilege ," Bartlett said.
will make contact with the
student on campus. If no
response comes, they will
send the person a certified
letter. If st iii unpaid , it gets
turned over to the county
attorney's office. . •
Finally, at the end of the
quarter. if the offender hasn't
remedied the situation, the
Business Office is notified and
no final payment of fees is
allowed until the check
problem is solved.
The fir st insufficient check
cashed re sults in the offender
not being able to cas h another
check in Atwood until the end
of the academic yea r. The
We offer:
s econd in suffic ie nt check

;~~d::2

©

OFFER EXPIRES

/IJ

Septembe, 28

: . ~(
ill( i);;} (l
1

in the

SCSU Aero Club

'

PH. 251-9675

ttff~if

&
North Village,
1 block west of
North Junior High

NORTH & SOUTH

PH. 253-8245
Building and equipment
des igned With
yo u
In
mind . Complete wl1h air
conditioning . We arso offer
Coln-op dry cleaning.

Expert instruction at the
lowest possible rates,.
Fleet of 4 Aircraft

¥- 2 Cessna l SO's
¥ l Cessn9 172
¥ l Chero~ee 180

Meeting:
Atwood Civic Penny Room
Wed., Sept, 22
7 :,00 p.m.

Refreshments served

Now 2 locations to ·serve you ...

CHANTi_LL Y BEAUTY SALON ·.
adjoining both W~(te Cloud laundries
OPEN
Mon. thru Wed , B:Jo:s
Thurs. & Fri. 8 :30-7:30

Sat . 7:'30-5

St. Cloud - 33rd

U ~ ~ and Division
LC.. •• a ••••-.. ••••••••• J

I

Learn To Fly

Corner of 9th Avenue
& 10th Street

OPEN FROM
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
7 DAYS A WEEK

I
I
I
I
I

For Appointnie.nt,
clu 252-8435
or 253-8141

For lnform(llion call • 252-5019

I

stick PB new mulller, brakes ,

paint , no rust, $1 ,295, 253-4921

Classifieds
Attention

CAMPUS CRUSADE for Chrl1t.
T uesday,, 7 p .m . Civic Penny
room . Atwood .
" PLANTS NEED HOMES, Too, "
Buy some at the Atwood main
desk. Various kinds available ,
lncludlng hanging pots .
POP $1 .95 a caH, 8c a bottle,
all flavors. Minars Bottling Co. ,

21 st Division . Ot. mb.es S2.95 a

case. 251-9612 .
BUY ANO USE tor up to 1ht
months . Discount tickets lor the

Hays and Paramount Theatres
avatlable at A twoost main desk

ticket booth .
CLASSICAL AND BEGIN N ING
guitar Instruction, 252-3529 after
6 p.m .

BEFORE

YOU

SAY,

" IT ' S

LOST," check at the Atwood
main desk for any lost articles .

MARY KAY COSMETICS . 253·
3529 after 6 p.m .
BRIDGE ANYONE? C1II 2552394.
•
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatra
tickets to th e H ays and
Paramount
Theatres at
the
Atwood main desk ticket booth.
Sold from 10 a.m .-11 p .m .
WILL DO TYPING . 252-8398 .
DON'T GO HOME without
buying a magazine from the wide
assortment available at
the
Atwood main desk .

Housing
FURNISHED APARTMENT for 4
men to share $65 per month
utilitles paid . 1028"6th Av e. S.
253-5344. Avallable lmmedlately.
FOR RENT two bedroom mobll•
home . A vailable Oct . 1 S160 per
month plus util ities. Modern
appllances , n earby laundry .
253-391 3, anyt ime .
ATTENTION
STUOENT
TEACHERS-Anoka,
Robbins•
dale, Osseo, Coon Rapids , rooms
lor rent. Call 425-2165 .
MALE STUDENTS to 1hara
housing. Open ings for 76-77

school year. Cati alter 5 p.m .
251-6025 .
NO PLACE TO LIVE? Buy
Instead . 1973 three bedroom
mobile home . Set up LOcal Park .
252-2965.
FOR RENT, one b ed r oom
unfurnished , access 10 house, $60
per month. Call 251-4227 .
GIRLS FURNISHED •P• r1man t to
. share on S.E. location. Call
252-7953.
3 BEDROOM
FURNISHED
apartment near Halenbeck Hal l.
251-5022.

I

For Sale

SCUBA DIVING equipment , Ul ed
~~~:ru:xe~~~~~;_best offer. Call

MATCHED
beads , S1 0;WHITE
first PU
Quality
KA .
251-0289.
BUN K BED"POLES . Call 255-3688
after 3 p .m ., ask for Ruth .
GALLON JUGS 25c each , Minar,
Bo tt ling 21st and D ivision
251-9612 .
WOODEN BOXES, tor 1helvH
storage, 50c-S2.00. M lnars Bot•
!ling Co ., 21st Ave . & D ivision .
251-9612.
BACH TRUMPET, $300, like
new. 251-1J1::5.
HAGSTROM BASS GUITAR ,
r ed, semi-hollow, two pickups,
five controls, $100. 968-7323 .
1974 SHORT BOX Chev . pickup,
251 -1047.
TEN SPPED CONCORD daluite
bike and accessories. Call Plua
Park evenings. Ask for Ed
253-0550.
'59 CHEVY BISCAYNE 2 dr. ,
good runner , $200 or offer. 739
22nd St. S. 253-3848.
GARRARD 95-8 TURNTABLE,
ADC cartridge power base and
other ext ras $135 or best offer
over $100. Calt John 251-3932
after 5 p .m.
TEAC A-5500 TAPE DECK ,
excellent condition 1 yr. old .
252-2623 .
1970 PONTIAC FIREBIRO alx•

Larry .
GREAT WINTER CAR! 71 Buick .

Must sell
253-3732 .

cheap .

251 -8835,

Wanted
VOLUNTEER
LE ADERS and
assistants-men or womenneeded lor . Camp Fire groups

~

~::~7,1n:erp~~:1~:~.- t:i~s~~~e...

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for Ocl .
16-17 overnight campout . TrainIng provided . Call Camp Fire
251-4884 , for more informallon .
FORMER GIRL SCOUTS , man
and women with youth groups or
are interested ln helping with
groups of girls . Must be available
!or weekly daytime meeting . Gir l
Scout
leaders and ass ls1ant
leaders are needed now . Call Gir l
SCGut olflce . 252-2952 .

I

Employment

or visi t Camp Fire olllce 916 St .
Germ ain .
TYP I NG, PAPERS of all kinda.
15:iDE OR RIDERS
;;~N2

Jh;.!~k - l nQulre In person alter

from Cambridge-Princeton area
Mond&y thru Friday . Call Steve
689-1664 .

STUDENT AV REP AI R t.chnlclan. Elect ronic and mechanical
Intere st necessary . Apply Centen-

.;:g

I

HELP WANTED: Famal• or male
part-t lme bartender . Experience
preferred but wlll train . Ivan's In

Notices

■-------------------the Journeyfolk meet ing today at
Meetings
7 p .m . In the Outing s Center .
Sign-up al the center or at the
All persons Interested in aoclel
meet ing.
work are Invited to the first
The Sierra Club will have a
meeting of the SCS Social Work
potluck picnic and meet ing for
Club Wednesday at 11 a.m . in the prospective members Saturday at
Sociology Seminar room on the 2 p .m . In the Witson Park
third floor ol Stewart Hall.
Pavillion . The p icnic is tree and
A Forenalc1 and RNdara
slides will be shown .
Theatr• open house wlll be held
scs·s photo club wlll hold their
Thursday from 7-9 p.m. In room
first meet ing ol the Quart er on
203 of t he Performing Art s Wednesday In Headly Hall 228.
building.
Emblems will be designed also .
There w111 be a general meeting
Education ma/ors of all
for all those Interested l n working
t lelds-Councll tor Excep tlonel
on the ABOG lltarary commlltN Chlldran (CEC) will have thei r
on Wednesday at 4 p .m. In first meeting today at 4 p .m . In
Atwood 222, ABOG olllce. '
the Open Area of the Education
Ever yone Is welcome to attend
Building. This meeting wlll be of
a Unlvanlly Chrlatlan F•llowahlp Interest to all who plan to teach in
group meet ing o n Sept. 28 at 7:00 any education maJ9r .
In the Herbert It asca room .
The St . Cloud Area learning
ROTC mNtlnga wlll be held C•ntar Is sponsoring the first of
today at 6 p .m . In the H erbert th is year's Assertiveness Train•
room of Atwood, and Wednesday Ing sessions Sept. 25 from 9
at 7 p .m. In the St. Croix-Zumbro a.m .-4 p .m, In the Herbert/Itasca
room. The St. Croix !alts tr ip will room of Atwood Center. Any
be d iscussed .
woman who Is Interested shou ld
A
m eellng
ol
student s reserve a spot !or herself by
Interested
In a two-Quarter · send ing a check (payable to St .
program In Spain or G•rmany Cloud Are a Women's Center) to
Wednesday, at 4 p .m. in Brown
M s. Kathryn Van Nostrand, 1220
H all 104. T hese programs are N . 13th St. St. Cloud for full
open to students w ith two years of regist ration fee. Cost Is S7 .50 for

~~~h :~:~o~~p::~~~-r ~er::~:~ ~0e~~e~:o~~~~ w!~~n •s5i ent~~~
students are Interested, g roups
wlll leave alter Christmas th is
year lor Castellon, Spain and
l ngolstadt , Germany and remain
there unt il the end of Spring
Quarter . Cost of the programs is
less than $2000. If you canno t
au end the meeting and are
Interested, please check with the·
Internati onal Studies O ll lce,
Whllney House- Room 209.
The Non-Tradltlonal Student
co mmittee wlll
be
meeting

Students are welcome ; reg istralion Includes all mater ials, l unch
and snack during the 1-day
course. Enro llm ent ls limited 10
30. so r egister soon to Insure a
place.
There wlll be a Pal Chi meeting
·wednesday at 7 p .m . for al l Psi
Chi offi cer s and members in
B-213 of l he Education Building .
scs Folk Dance rs' new
member practice sessions will be
Tuesday evenings 7.9 p .m . in the

~:~~n~~!rm~~~~e

c:~~::~·c:r~~
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n la1 Hall 103.
LOOKING
FOR
2 lull-ttme
workers at Deli , prelerrable
married couple. Hours 3-11 p .m .
Also weekend helpers. Apply
alter 3 p .m .
LOST
THE PERSONEL manag•m•nt
process.$5 reward , 253-5752 , ask
for Tim .
SR-10 ELECTRONIC CALCULA·
TOR. Can Identify . Reward . Call
Patty aI 251-5757 .

Personals
CHESTER T . How m•ny heat, do
you hold ln your hand . T.8.

football teams are formed . Stop in
at Halenbeck 217 to pick up
ollicial rosters .
Attention SCS s1uden1s. Th e
4th Bl-annual Stupor Team,
Kegger and compelltion
at
Golden Spike Speedways Is
coming Sept . 24 at 3 p.m . A
Commuter bus is available from
Atwood ever y hour .
All men Interested in tennl1 are
Inv ited to attend a men 's 1ennis
meeting Wednesday at 4 p .m . In
Halenbeck 235.
Arica m.tltallon club will hold
an open house Sept . 23, 7-9 p .m .
In the Watab-Sauk room of
Atwood . Arica Is a unlQue system
that offers you the opportunity to
learn who you are : mediation
techni ques , physical and grou p
eKerclses . Free .

Religion
Start your day out r ight-come
to morning prayer , M on-Fri., 7:30
-7 :50 a.m . in the Jerde room ol
Atwood.
The B•h•I Campu1 Club will
have a fireside m eeting every
Monday from 7-9 p .m. in the
Jerde room of Atwood.
MHI
God
at
4
p .m .
Mon .-Thurs. for prayer in the
Jerde room of Atwood . He"II be
ther e, wlll you?
United C•mpu, Mlnl t lry '•
breakfast get-together w ill be
Wednesday , at 7 p .m . in At wood
Center.

...a,KV.;....Sa.C.a..._

.__ _ _ _
KVSC extends a welcome to
all SCS students, especially
Incoming Freshmen . Our stalion
ls at 88 .5 on your FM dial and we
oiler a very wide selec1i~n ol
music including hard rock, soft
rock , sould, funky , mellow and
more . We feel we've got a good
thing going here but we also
welcome al l helpful input. GoI a
request or a suggestion? Give us
a call at 255-2398-we're here !or
you . KVSC FM-your music

·1!";;.;
; .; "•:c"M·;;.-.,-sc-e-ll_a_n_e_o_u_s_

~:dRnue;c:::a:~T A~~~;d n;i~teir~
A Gamma Theta
Up1llon
Brink, 255-2165 or Mark Froland , _
organizational meeting will be
251-2055. Come on down and
ROTC has an ollice on campus.
held \f,vednesday at 11 a.m . in
have some fun !
Stewart Hall 315A . Members and - - - - - - - - - - 222 L Atwood.
those in terested are urged to
tlo~rier~i~~n~Cu~i~t~;"~i~l e~~=:~
attend .
ABOG Journeytol k wi ll meet
An informational d iscussion technlquea . Groups now being
today to discuss their rock
on the TM program will be held formed . Contact the Counseling
climbing trip. The tr i p will be
Sept . 30. at 3:30 and 7:30 in the Center, 118 Stewart or call
lrom Fr id ay . Ocl . 8 1111 Monday,
Watab room ol Atwood Center.
255-3171 .
Oct . 11, ln Devils Lake ,
Students who wish to take
Wisconsin . Sign-up will be in "the
advantage of the. Engll sh
Outings Cen1er anyt ime.
d epartm en t '• opportunit y to
A meeting 10 gather a stall for
The Bridge Cl ub's first tall test-out ot English 162 may do so
the college Hterary-art magazine ,
Quarter meet i ng will be today at 7 on Tuesday , September 28. or
WhHhprout ,' w l1I be held Ocl. 5,
p.m. In Atwood Sauk room . All Wednesday. September 29 . The
students and facully are invited . test wilt be admnistered in Brown
A meeting 10 ga1her a stall fo r
For more information call Dave Hal l 143 (auditorium) a1 4 p .m .
the college literary-art magazine,
252-2283.
Admission to the test is by I.D .
W heat1prouI , wlll be held Oct. 5
Open bowling at Atwood Linea only . Details are available in
at 4:30 p.m . In St . CrpiK•Zumbro
wlll be from 9-10:30 p .m . and all Riverview 106.
•
room in AIwood .
day Friday , Saturday and S4nday .
Homecoming's coming . Races.
More In format ion abOul ASOG
Weekend discount rates are In contests, parade , football , dance,
Journeylolk rock climbing for
elfect from Friday at 4 p.m . to
e1 c. Ge1 In the mood for
beginners ' · trip to Taylors Falls
Sunday evening . Bowllng-bs,-theHo mecoming "76 , October 9.
from Fr iday , Sept. 24 .( till Sunday , hour specials will be lroin_ 9 free .
Sept . 26, wlll be ava~able at the a.m.-4 p .m . F·riday ~ from 9
"" The Incredible Bread MaJou rnevlolk meeting , today at 7 a.m.-noon Saturday : and froh1 1-4
chine'" and 1.F. Stone' s ··weekp .m . Sign-up Is in the Outings
I
p.'E~,~~;~aylor
ali
Women
:
,
!r~or~~
1 ~~i;;s/~
Center .
SCS Aero Club is {Tleeting
Recreation Aaaoclatlon act ivit ies
Sept~ 3 at 1 P-m~and :30 p.m .
today al 7 p .m . in the Civtc•Penny
for fai l Quar1er ai-e being accepted
in Atwood Theatre. T
films are
room of Atwood .
In Ha lenbeck 204 . Included are pr esented fr~ ~
OG Him, .
ABOG Jorneyfolk are planning
tennis , softball, llag football, '" North by North est ·· will be
a camping trip to Sibley Staie
volleyball, and co-ed volleybal l. shown Wednesday as sclleduled .
Park lrom F-riday Sept 24 . till
For l urttier inlorroation contac t . Vo te fo r Hom8C1Jmlng Ou &en
Sunday . Sept
26
Mo-re Earleen Hetgelien 255-3159 .
SepIember 29 and 30 and from JO
l nl 9rmalion can be obtamed In
The Men 's Intramural season . a.m .-3 p .m . in Garve.y and
the Out!ngs c·enter any11 m~ or at will star t as soon as eno~gh Atwood Carousel.

Lectures

Recreation

Speidel has just introduced .m exquisite collection of
fashion bracelets Shown here are just a few. Come in
and inspect the whole gro uping. They are the peak of
fashion. Y1tl10\~, white, and dual-to ne. Fro m S9.95

ON -THE MALL
. DOWNTOWN

T~~~~~a~'.

~

This quarter,
try something impossible.
Many young men and women say
they are going to college for the
challenge.
But it's tough to test yourself and find
out what you can do just by taking
quizzes and finals.
Add Army ROTC to your program
and you'll automatically challenge
both your physical and mental skills.
Unlike strictly academic subjects,
Army ROTC will teach you to think
on your feet. To make important decisions quickly. And it will help you to
develop your confidence and stamina.
One quarter at a time.
In short, you can prepare yourself to
handle the impossible, on campus or
off.
FOR FULL DETAILS

222L, ATWOOD
CALL 363-2614

SEE US IN -ROOM
OR

CENTER

.ARMY ROTC.
LEARN_,WHAT IT TAKES TOL~.

